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The anti-tru st leg islati on in the Vnited state,s, 
both by the various ' states and by the federal g@vernment, 
has been almost ent irely enacte d wi thin the last t wenty-fi va 
years. Although much legislatiGn has been placed upon the 
statute b(1)Qks, statesmen and economists are almo.st unanimous 
in the opinion that the trust problem is a.s yet f'ar ' from! , 
Belved, anci, says Samuel Untennyer, in an addre'ss bef'0re 
the ECCOn0mie Club of New York on November 22, 1911;. "To some 
Gf us it" twhat to do with the trusts) "seems the most 
difficult and important economic question that ever oon-
frented a progressive n~ti(!)n and @ne that .while clamering 
for immediate settlement cannot be so Ived w~th(i)ut further 
legislation. flCa.) 
At the be ginn ing ef .the· fifteemth century the 
common law c0n~e:mned all agl"eement s by wh im a p.ersan 
bound himself not to e~ercise his traCi'$j that i .a, it borbad 
the sale of the "g0e( wi,ll" <ef a business. ' A f~ centuries 
lat er it permi tt ed au ch rest;t"aints for a limited time and 
space, and during the nineteenth century it abandoned these 
(a) New York Times, Nov. 23, 1911, 
VErl. XXI, NO.5, p. 3 43. 
See Yale Law J~urnal, 
aroitrary limitations and applied the' test of reasonable.~' 
ness.(a) 
Forestall,ing the market, Tegrating, and engrossine 
were formerly punishe d in England as connnon law offenses 
agai nst tbe puoli c trade. "FoTestall ing" the marke twas 
the offense of buying or contracting for goods coming in 
to market, or dissuading p~snns frnm bringing their goods 
the re, or per suadi ng them to enhan ce the pri ce when the re • 
"Regrating" was the buyine; of c()rn or ()ther dead food 
stuff s in any market and se lling it again in the same 
market or a market close by. "Engrossing" was the buying 
up or o"btaining ()f large quantities of dead food stuffs 
with the intent ' to sell them again. The total ' engrossing 
of any other conmoaity, with tl-Je intent to sell it at an 
unreasonahle pri ce, was also a crime at common law6'( b) 
At comnon law at the present time, both in the 
United states and England, all contracts or agreements so 
unreasonable as to 'be in Testrai nt of trade are illegal 
and vo .. id, but none of such act s, nor the monopoliz ing of 
any particular commodity or industry, are common law crimes 
unless criminal conspiracy is involved. It has, been held 
to be a crime, punishable as' a criminal conspira~y, to 
conspire to ::r:'aise the price of flour , salt, coa.l" or any 
Other connnodit y in general use, by "corne'ring" the market" 
though the raising of the prices of such commodities was " 
( a.) 
( 1),) 
~ont,ague, Tru sts of Today, p. 128. 
I 
4 Bl. C'6mm. 158. Clark & Marshall, J;;a,w 0:f " Crimes~ ~, '?24. 
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not a crime ver ~. ( a) In a late case the supreme Co urt 
of Kentu cky has he ld that it is not criminal ', at common 
law ,however, for · insuranc e companies or agent a to combine 
to mai ntain rate s of insurance. (b) The Kentucky court 
went no further, however, than to recognize that such an 
agreement did nnt amount to a criminal conspiracy. 
I 
The cormuon ,law rule, then in regard to this matt er, 
. is t.hat cnntracts or combinations in the ' form of trust or 
othe rwi se, in re st rai nt of tr ade, are not criminal unle ss 
criminal means are 11 sed for accompli s.h ing the end - i,. e. 
through criminal conspiracy. Combinations and agreements 
tending to prevent competition, enhance prices, and crea.te 
monopolies, are not even illegal per ~" as be ing in 
restrai-nt of trade, and therefore contrary to publi c policy". 
I 
but each case, the courts say, must 00 treated separately 
accordin,g to its own facts and circum~tanee~" 
By the Act of Congress of ,eTUly' 2, 1890, c. 647" 
26 stat . 209, (c) eve ry contract or combina ti on in the form 
of a tru at or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint, of 
.trade or commerce among the several states or with fore'ign 
nations, is declared illegal; and every pel'son who monop-
olizes, or attempts or combines or conspires with another 
to monopolize any part ,of stich trade or commerc~ is made 
guilty of a crime" Under this act any combinat ion imposing 
restraint is unlavrl'ul and criminal, whether reasonable. or 
(a) Morris Run Coal Go . v. Barclay Coal Co., 68 Fa. 173.0: 
(b) Aetna Ina . Co. v. Com., 106 Ky . 864, 51 S . W. 624. 
(c") U. S . Compo stat . 1901, p. 3200. , 
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unreasonable , an d Nhe t her or not 511. ch comb ina ti on actually 
raises prices. This new law, then, creates and punishes 
an offense previously unknown to th~ laws of the United 
state s or to the common law, except when criminal conspirttCy 
wa.s inv()lved • 
. Since the statu,te does n0t define ' specifically . 
what acts shall be c0nsidere d criminal, it will 'be ne cessary, 
t() run over briefly the most important cases which have 
ari sen under the act and see how the cour ts have co nstrued 
it, in order to determine the exact scope of the law. By 
far the greatest number of indictments have been secured. -
within the last ten years. During Harrison's administration 
3 indictments were secured, during Cleveland's 2, McKinleY'1:$ 
none, Roosevel~ts (7 years) 25, Taft's (to Nov. 1,1911) 16. : 
'The first suit brought by the United state's under 
,,_ ,' .. I 
the Sherman law was the ca.se of Uni te d state a v. -Ie11" .. 00 
Mountain Coal Co. (a) 
~ , .s· 
Upon :f'u 11 hearing, on .Tune '4, l8~ 1, . 
t he co urt held t h e oombination, composed of various coal 
mining companies and coal dealers in Ke'ntl,lcKY and Tennessee, 
formed for the purpose of fixing pri '~es and ' regulating ,the 
output of coal, to be in violation of the ac~, · an d enjoined 
the further carrying out of the agreement • The next suit 
was brought a gainst the officers of the Whiskey Trust. In 
this case(b), the Court held that the combination must 
- liDIlilopolize or conspire to monopolize trade or commerce among 
tllo state B or wi th foreign nations and th~t a mere iptentien 
· - , " t 
(al 43 Fed. 8 98 t 46 Fed. 432. 
(b) United States v. Greenhut, 50 <Fed. 4~. 
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of monopolizi ng such conmerce did no t const1:.tute a viola-
tion of the law. The Court held that the statute does not 
make an in tent to monopolize , or an in crease of usual 
prices an offense. In another case(a), it was held that 
nthe promise of a rebate, as an inducement for exclusive 
tr'ading, certainly does not constitute an ' 'attempt to . 
monopolize', when the purchaser is left at li'berty to buy 
wJ'1ere he pleases, and when all other sellers of the article 
are 'left unrestrained in offering the same, or greater 
inducements . It "Where the restraint is partial , either as 
to time or place, its validity is to 'be determined by its 
rea sonableness, and the existence of a consideration to 
support it. · The question of its reasonableness depends ,on 
. 
the oonsideration whether it is more inJ.urious to the 
public than is required to afford a fair protection ,to 
the party in whose favor it is. secured. No precise boundary 
can be lai d down as to when , and under what oircumstances, 
, the re at rain t would be reasonab Ie, and when it would be ' 
exee ssi ve ". In the case of Uni ted CIt ate s v. E . C. Kn ight Co. ( b) 
it wa~ held that a monopoly Qf the prOduction of a commodity 
within a state and not of its sale or commerce among the 
states was not a violation of the federal law, as a monopoly 
of production bears only an incidental and indirect relation 
to commerce • . Therefore a sui t against the Ameri can Sugar 
Refining Co., a trust controlling most of the sugar refineries 
in the Uni te d' state B, whi ch purchased stock in four Phila-
(a) In re Greene, 52 Fed . 104. 
(b') . 156 U. s. 1. 
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delphia refineries and attained a practical monopoly of the 
pro ducti on of sugar, would no t be su stained to set aside 
these purchased as in violation of the Sherman law. In 
another case(a) it was held that an association doin g b'.lsine s S 
in Kansas City stoc k yards,; partly in Kansas and partly in 
Missouri, which rec eived stock shipment s from other states, 
sold them and turned the net proceeds over to the owners, 
was not en gae;ed in interstate but local business and there-
fore nl) t su bje ct to the Sherman act. Many combina ti ons of 
this character were able to prove the mselves engaged in 
local business when the fed.eral laws were brought to bear 
on them, and interstate business when the jurisdiction of 
the state laws was invoked. (b) The Diamond. Match Co. which 
bought outri ght t he property of most of t h e concerns engage d 
in the manufacture of matches' was declared in ichiganto 
be illegal.(c) In ew Jersey the Trenton Potteries Co. 
which purchased mo st of t he po t t erie s manufa~turing sanitary 
ware in the United s tates was held legal. (d) Montague says; 
"Federal legislation, applying only to interstate commerce, 
had been so narrowly interpreted that every manufacturing 
trust might r easonably hope to escape. "( e) The state 6 of 
New Jersey, Delaware, and West Virginia, by passing no 
state anti-trust laws, provided a refuge for trusts, as 
U.S. ' v. Hopkins, 171 U. S. 5'78. 
Montague, Trusts of Today, p. 142. 
Richardson v. Buhl, 77 Mich~ 632. 
MTrenton Potteries Co. v. Oliphant, 58 N.J. Eq. 507 • . ontague, Trust s of Today, p. 152. 
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the supreme Cour t of the JTni ted state s had held in the 
Kni ght case that a monopoly of the producti on. of a com-
modity wi thin a state and not, of its corullerce was not a 
vi olation of the Sherman law. ' 
An a g reement amon g a number of dealers to rai se 
the price of ;tf be commodity whi ch t hey sell above the marke t 
pri ce is not a vi ola t ion of the Sherman law as be ing irl 
restraint of trade unless such agreement is a scheme 
intended to control the market. It is usually stated that 
it is necessary to show a scheme to gain control of the 
nisposition of some commodity, some cases going, so far as , 
to require that a design to get eXjclusive control must be 
shown. (a) An indictment for violation of the law must 
contain enough to negative the possibility that those 
concerned in the combination are free to act according to 
\ 
their own will in spite of the understanding between them-
selves.(b) A combination of railroads engaged in inter-
state commerce, formed for the purpose of maintaining 
"just and reasonable rates" is a violation of ~be law.(c) 
In the f~mous Northern Securities case, decided in 1~04, 
the Supreme Cour t of the Uni te d s tate s has he ld that a 
total suppre ss ion of trade or a complete monopoly is no.t 
, 
necessary for a violation of the Sherman law, but that any 
combinati on which tends to create a monopoly in, or restrain 
(a) u.s. v. Patterson, 55 Fed. 605, and 5~ Fed. 280 (Cash 
Register Case); U. S . v. Nelson, 52 Fed. 646; In re 
Greene, 52 Fed. 104. 
U.S. v. Ne lson, supraj Tn re Conning, 51 Fed. 205. 
mJ.S .. v. Trans-Missouri Freight Rate Assn., 166 U.S. 290. 
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inte rsta te or in te rna ti onal trade, i sa vi ola t i on of the 
law. Justice Harlan, in delivering the opinion of the court, 
stated too proposition in the following words: "That to 
vitiate a combination, such as the act of Congress condemns" 
it need not be ' shewn that the combination, in fact, results 
or will result in a total suppression of trade or in a 
complete monopoly, but it is only essenti al to show that 
by ~t6 ,~~ce~ 6ary operation, it tends to restrain inter-
state or international trade or commerce and to deprive 
the pu bli c of the advan ta[;e s that flow from free , compe ti-
ti on ~ ,,( a) 
In a recent case( b) the Supreme Court has held 
that the Act does not mean that every combination in 
restraint of trade is a violation of its provisions, but 
that such restraint in order to be come unlawf'u'l mU.st be 
unreasonahle. The "rule of reason" is to be applied in 
... . 
the co ,nstruction of the act. The late Justice Harlan pre-
sented a dissenting opinion in this case, in which ~ clearly 
'v ) 
and forcefully Showed that the majority of the court were 
their 
re'ally reversing"former decisions by holding that- the act 
wast(l) be construed as meaning unreasonable restrai nt. (c) 
No doubt Justice Harlan is correct in his statement.,. Chief 
Justi ce Whi'te intimates it himself , in delivering the court f S 
. ~ ~ , 
opinion ~ (d) ' - fOT in tne Trans-Missouri Freight Case the 
--------------~----.~-------------------------------------- .--~ fa) u. s. v. Northern Securities Co., lSl3 U. S. 331, 332. 
(b) Standard Oil Co. v. U.S., 31 Sup. ct. 502;221 U~S. 1. 
(c l> :(bid, .' 31 Sup. ct. 525, 532. , , 
, , 
, ( d) ,1> i d, 5 Hh 
t 
... ~-
Court said: "While the statute pro hi bi ts all combina ti ons 
in the form of t.rust or otherwise, the limitation is not 
confined to that form alone. All combinations whiCh are in 
restraint of trade 2.! commerce are prohibited, whether in 
the form of trusts or in any other for!£ whatever. "(a) The 
Court, in that case, further says: "It is now with much 
amplification of argument urged that the statute, in de-
claring . illegal every combinat ion in the form of trust or 
otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce 7 
doe s not me an what the language u sed therein plainly i mportjJ,. 
it t 
but that only means to declare illegal any such contract 
whi ch is unreasonable restraint of trade, while leaving, al,l. 
others unaffected by the provisions of the . act·; that the 
conmon-l~w meaning of the term t contract in restr~ nt of 
trade' inclUdes ~nly such contracts as are in unrea~~na,ble 
I 
restraint of trade; and when that term is ua~d io the 
Federal statute it is not intended to include all eon trac,ts . 
f' .... ' . 'in , restraint of trade, but only tho se which. are in unreason-
) 
" 
abl~ restraint thereof." The court further says that to 
cnn str\le the act as meaning unreasona b;I.ere strai nt of tra,de 
would be "to read into the act by way of judicial l~gis ,la.- . , . 
tion an excepti on not pla~ed there by the lawmaking branch 
• 
of the govermnent." , 
t 
"This" it the Court sl!lid, "we cannot, 
, 
a.nd ough tnot to do. ft' 
(~) United states v. Trans-Missouri Freight Association; 
'" .OJ 
t ' .f' 
\~ 1-66 U. o . 2£10, 326. 
~. 
In the Joint Traffic Case(a) the Court, in 
speaking of thi s rna tter said: "the report of the Tran s-
Missouri Case claarly shows not only that the point now 
taken was there urged upon the att en ti on of the court, but 
it was then intentionaJ1...l and necessarily decide-d. II 
Justi ce Harlan, in hi s dissenting opinion in the Standard 
()il Case, quotes from Senator Nelson in hi s adverse report, 
made in 1909, on rehalf of the Senate Judiciary Conmittee, · 
in reference to a certain bill offered in the Senate which 
proposed to amend the anti-trust act in varfous particulara~ 
"The anti-trust act makes it a criminal offense to violate 
the law, and provides a p.lnishment both by fine and imprison-
ment .{TCi) inje ct into the act the qu esti on whe ther an agree-
ment or combina ti on isx reasonable or unreasonable would 
render the act as a criminal or penal statute indefinite 
and nnoertain, and hanoe, to ·that extent; utterly nugatory 
and void, and W:Ollld practically ~ount to a. repeal of' that 
",part .of' the act •••••• And while the same technical objecti0I) 
, j. 
do'.e not apply to civil prosecu tions, the injection of the 
" 
rul~ ~f, reaaonablene ss or unreasonableBess would. lead to 
the gr 'eate at variableness and 'Uncertai nty in the enforce-
ment of' the , law. The defense ,of reasonable restraint would 
11 ),0 .• 
, ,. ... , . 
be made in :every 'ease; :~<!l i~n:ere would be a·s many different 
(', "~'. \ ~ , \ ~, ".' " 
rules ofrea·sonable.he$s as cases, courts, and juries.(b) · 
Justi ce Harlan ( further adds a page later; "In efftadt the 
, , . 
4~1 .· ~ ,s~ ,v. Joint Traffic Assn., 171 U. S. 505. 
CQ,. v. U. S ~, 31 ,1U:P.C"t_ ' 530:~'··' 
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c ol.l.r t says that it will now; fo r tb.e fir at tim e, bri ng the 
disCLlssion under the' light of reason', and apply the 
'rule of reason' to the questions to be decided. It 
Thus it wi 11 be seen that the exact scope of the 
Sherrran law has been a very uncertain quantity . The statute 
fails to specify wlmt acts constitute restraint of trade, 
or monopoly. There i s no settled or accepted rule at common 
law as to what restrai nt of trade or mon opoly is, and s·ince · 
the statute itself aoes not make the definition, there is 
a D~eat deal of uncer t ainty as to what is criminal and what 
is not criminal. The matter is left for the courts to 
con strue , and the ir construction must necessarily be based 
on the common law doctrines. The following words of an 
English judge, in speaking of the matter, clearly shows 
the uncertainty of the common law rule: "It is an unbridled 
hn rse, whi ch, when you have one e moun te d it, you know nO.t 
whither it will go, or where it will land you~"(a) 
Many acts then, are of su ch a nature that large 
businesses are una..ble to know whether they are violating 
t he law or not until the matter haa been judicially 
determined by the Supreme Court of the United states , and 
even then that c rurt has, as we have seen, recently reversed 
a long line of it:3 decisi ons by applying the so called 
"rule of reason". Possi bly the ccurts should have rejected 
the Sherman law, saying in the language of the Supreme Court 
of the United states ; "It is the Legislature and not the 
Court which is to defi ne a crime"( b), 01' as it has again 
(a:) Spelling , Trusts & Monopolies, p. 224. 
(b) 5 Wheat . 95. 
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said in an other case: "If the Legi slature undertake s to 
, 
define by statute a ne w offense and pr ovide for its punish-
ment, it sh()u Id expres sits will in langua ge that nee d not 
dec e i ve the common mind . F,very man. sh ould he able to know 
wi th certainty when he is commi tt ing a crime." (a) 
Another great fault with the Sherman law lies 
in the fact that it ma kes no di stincti on he tween agreements 
1:1eneficial and th()se otherwise. It con demns equally the men 
who a gree to adulterate their goods,limit their output, or 
maintain exorbitant prices , and those who make monopolies 
of a v ery small nature whi ch ar e beneficial to the connnuni ty, 
for the act make s it unlawf'111 "t o monopolize any part of 
the trade or comme rce " among the seve ral State s. The She rman 
act, in order to get. at the bad agreement s, makes them all 
criminal. lt is as some one has recently said; "I t is 
like putting the whole comnuni ty in the pe st hou se because 
some mem"he rs of it have the smallpox." The trule of reason" . . 
• 
whi ch has recently been applied by the c()urts in construing 
the Sherman l aw is bo doubt economically sound , and it ha s 
literally been forced upon the crnlrts. The number of cases 
arising under this law has been so great that if all 
combinations or agreements in restraint of trade were 
condemned ont.right , .whether reasonable or unreasonable, 
business of all ki nds would he so seve rely impaired -ghat 
nothing short of a general c alamity wou ld occur. From a 
. 
tabulation in Moody's Manual it wi 11 be seen tha t the life 
(a) U. S . v. Reese, ~2 U. S. 214. 
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of IlS8 holdinG compa ni e s wi th 8110 subsioiarie s and 
$ln,6l2,372,48~ capital depends upon the decisions of 
the c()1Jrts in constru ing this law. Judge Sanborn, in the 
case of '\1Vhi twell v. Cont ine ntal Tobacco Co., (a) state f3 
the matter in the follo wing words: t'Every sale and every 
transportati on of an arti cle which is the subject of inter-
state commerce is a successful attempt to monopolize that " 
part of this cormnerce which concerns that sale or transi-
action. ,An attempt by each competitor to monopolize a 
part of in t e r s tate cornme Tce is the very root of all compe-
tition therein. Eradicat e it and competition necessarily 
oe.as6S - dies. Every pe rson engaged in interstate commerce 
necessarily attemp!i;s to draw to himself, and exclude others 
from, a part of that trade, and if he may not do this he 
may not compete with his rivals." 
It is very gener ally conceded that the Sherman 
act as it appears on the statute books today is incapable 
of full enforcement , for it is realized by both judge s and 
juries that its full enforcement Nould destroy the r:usiness 
of the cOlmtry. The United s tat e s is p erhaps t h e only natIon 
in which combinations or monopolies are condemned ~ ~. 
In 1894, four y ears a f ter the passage of the destructive 
Sherman law by Congre s s, and about the time the various 
state legislatures were p a ssing anti-trust laws of great 
severity, the Hou se of IJords r e cognized in an important 
decision that, although in the past all a greements in 
(a) 125 F ed . 452. ' 
~ ' •• .1 
_. ~ r. . • t 
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re straint of traoeNere pTim~ fB:cie voi d, neverthe le ss, 
mode rn co nr; i ti on s are such that the re can no 1 onge r 1:e 
any ca :;3t- irn n rule making su ch aereem en ts void. (a) 
Instead I)f condemnins crnnbinations and monopolies, European 
countries ap"!1rove of and foster them, as "beine; normal forms 
of bllsiness I)perati on 9. Coercion, for<;:!e, and f'raud, whether 
in small or large business, are c0ndemned "by specific 
statutes, but business combinations are approved. (b) 1fuat 
is a-l: fault with our American legislation on this subject 
is that >He have attempted to make fundarnental economic 
laws conform to an act of the legi slati ve body, which is 
an impossibility. Ex-President Roosevelt has spoken of 
the 3herman law in the folloN'ine; vVords : "If is a public 
evil to have on ' the st atu te books a lavv incapable of full 
enforcement, because both judges and juries realize that 
its full enfnrcement wOlJld destroy the busineds of the 
country; for the redult is to make decent men violators of 
the laff again st thei r wi 11, and to put a premium on the 
hehavio~ of willftll wrongdl)eEs. "(c) 
The Sherman law, in that it introduces an element 
of doubt and. uncertainty,which risk of convi ction the 
unscrupulous men are willing to take but thos e of go od 
intent refuse to assume, undoubtedly favors theunscrupu-
10lis men over those ' of high motiv~s. The law discourages 
( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Montag11e, G~rman and British Experiences ~vith Trusts, 
At1. Mon~hly, 107: 162. 
Ibid, p. 156. ' 
Ibid, p. 164. 
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the formatio n of go-od a greements but encourages bad -ones. 
~urthermore, the law, in its operation, tends toward the 
formation of smaller concerns and businesses, thus greatly 
lessening the economies of produetirm and tiist.ribution. 
Another obje ction wihi ch might be br cugh t aga'-nst 
the law, al th0ugh a po Ii t ieal one, is .that the enforc ement 
ofZ it is left ~~XJ to the discretion of executive 
officers, thus, according to Charles G. :Dawes, former 
Comptroller of the CurBency, leading to favoritism. To 
back up thl s statement he cite s the Northern 3ecurit ies 
case, in which no effort ,was made to hold the official s 
criminally, but in the packers case a fe w years ago such 
an effor t was made. Hi s con ten ti on is that the law sh ru ld 
be so amended that the officials of the Department of 
Justice should not have this discretionary power. (a) 
Many other objections are raised against the 
Sherman law as it now stands, nevertheless it may 00 safely . 
B.aid that in its intention to prevent monopoly and secure 
free competition, it COT r'ectly voices public opin -L on. The 
popular be lief is that in the general field of indu stry, 
free competition is snciety's safeguard against injustice, 
and that the state sh0uld int er vene here to assist in 
securing f'r e e Gompeti ti on. The belief is that competi ti ve 
pri ce s are fair J and monopoly pri ces are unfair. (b) .A.s a 
(a) C.G. Dawes, Sherman A.nti-Trust TJawj No. Am. l83:l8~. 
(b) Cf.~.C. Hicks, Competitive and Monopoly Price; Univ. 
of Olncinnati Studies, Series II, Vol. VII, No. 2, · p. ~. 
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matter of fact the doctrine ' of competitive and monopoly 
nrice is at t"J.e root of the whole matter of anti-trust 
.' 
legislation. The pu1-:l1ic is convinced that competitive prices 
are natu:ral and just prices and that monopoly prices are 
unre8.S0na"ble . The fallacy Ii es in the fact that no di stinc-
tion is frequ 'mtly drawn between the c0ntr0l over a co:mm.odity 
anCl t "Ie co nt TO lover the pri ce at vfuich the cornrnodi ty is 
sold. M0nopoly sh01l.ld be considered as t he control, not 
over the co:rnrnodity, (')r the control over the price at which 
it is offered for sale, but the control over the price at 
whi ch it is actu ally so Id. Pro fe ssor Ely says i "Pri CEe is 
essential, and must be ragarded as the fundamental test of 
mOV<>J)oly . " ( a ) Montat:,'1le says ; "Control of output and of 
prices has been seen to be the first aim of combination . 
·')0 distinguishing a trait is it that a trust can best be 
defined as a combination which ha~ attained that result ." (b ) 
Such corporations as the United s t ates Steel 
Corporati on, A mer ican Sugar Refini.ng Co ., U. S. Rubber Co ., 
American steel and Wire Co . , International Paper Co . , and 
the American 'rin Plat e Co., producing from 60% toS:tO% of' 
the putput of their respective comnodities, have that 
practi cal monopoly which c haracter izes the trust . "Their 
abili ty at any moment to wi thdraw from the 
throw into the marke t such a preponderant 
put , gives them the power , -Hi thin certain 
( a ) Ely , Outlines of Economi cs , p . 188 . 
( b ) Montague , Trusts of Today , p . 71 . 
market , or to 
) 
part of the out-
wide limi ts , t o 
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fix the price. "(a) The Standard Oil Co. and the American 
sugar Refining Co. fix the pri ces ' of the i r pro du ct s from 
are 
day to day, wh~chx±x foll ow ed by sr~ll er independent . prQ-
ducers .( b) 
As long as prices are not held up by trusts above 
those under comp-etitive conditions, and a~ long as the 
standard of btl a ine·s s efficiency is maintained, there· can 
"he no charge brou ght against them simply because they are 
large. There is nothing wrong with large corporations per 
see J.P. Morgan shnuld have the right, if he can raise 
sufficient ca pital, to pu rchase all t h e steel works i n the 
Unfted states and then buy up those abroad. By the adoption 
of' progressive income and inheritance taxe s, ·, the accumula-
tion of enormous wealth in a , fe w hands, which may prove 
. and 
dangerous to the public g09d, may be checked, ·if industries 
be come so larg\! as to "be danger ou s to the common weal t:H:n.ey 
should be co ntr olled by governmental authol'i ty, but shou ld 
not be condemned ou tright I as the Sherman law attempts to do. 
Everyone re c ognizes that the capriciou s control by trusts 
over the pri ce s of commodi tie sis au bYe rei ve to the publ~ c 
good, but mere large , scale production in itself is not 
detrimental. s a matter of fact trusts cannot hold prices 
up permanent],y. Two years of exorbitant prices brought the 
ruJlmous competi ti on .of the Spreckles orito the AJDer iean. ' 
Sugar Refining Co. in 188~ . It was eighteen months in the 
case of the Wire Nail Pool of l895.(c) 
(aJ llon,tagu"·, Tru st s of Today p - "71 v , • • 
~bid" ;p. 72. 
·Ibid, p • . 77. 
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T,et us. now examine the change s in pri ce levels 
of vari 0U S C0mnodi ti es - b0th "trust " and "non-trust tf articles .. 
The following plate ("Plate 1), taken from the March, l~ ll, 
Bulletin of the Pur~a1) of T,abor, (a) shows the relative 
prices of all commoditi es in the United s tates, by years, 
from 18StO to lS/IO. This average ()f wholesale prices is 
measured by t Ile prices of 25'7 repr eaentative commodities, 
which represe nt fairly accurately the average trend of all 
who l esale corrnnoditie s in t h e United states. The curve shoW's 
t h at the average wholesale prices de clined each year from 
18~O to l8~7, and that t he 13 years from 1898 to l~IO has 
been a period of advancing prices, with only 3 years, 1901, 
1904, and 1908, sh ow ing a decrease from the prices of the 
previ ous year. There h a s , t he refore, been a great rise in 
general pr ices in the United s tate s si nce 18~7. 
Plate 2 shows the relati ve pri ce's of raw and 
manufactured commodi ties in the United state s from 18r,O to 
1910.(b) 1<'rom Plate 2 it can be readi ly seen tha t there 
has been more fluctu ati 01'1 in raw than in manufactur ed 
commodity prices. It is alsC evident tha t during the years 
of high prices raw commodities were higher than manufactured 
cornrnodities, and during the years of low prices raw .... cormnodi-
tie s were lower than manufactured commodi tie s. Plate 3, a 
diagram of the average relati ve prices of raw aJr.Dtilrmanufac-
.tured commodi tie s, by months, January 1906 to necember 11010, 
(a) Bulletin No. 93, p. 3l~. 
(b) Ibid, p. 326. 
PLATE 1. 
R elative Prices of a II C om mod it i es, 1890- r9 10. 
\.:;2 
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PLATE 2. 
Relati ve Prices of Raw and Manfd. Com mods., , 890-1910. 
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lUore clearly illustrates this same principle. As a rule 
"tru s~" corrmodi ti e s are nianufactu re d arti c Ie s, and sure ly 
this much carl be safely said, t hat manufactu l'ed commodities, 
in general, whe ther trust or non-trust, have been a great 
de a l more sta"ble in price than have raw commoditie s, and 
at t he same time have failed to rise as high. 
~rof. E.). Meade, of the University of Pennsylvania~ 
has made a comparison, by months, extended over fonrteen 
years, between the prices of eighteen commodities in ' the 
production of which industrial combinations have bee n 
dominant and important, and the prices of e igh teen commodi-
ties whi ch are produced under competi ti ve condi tions. (a) • 
The 1 i st 8 of t he arti cle s whi ch he has se Ie cte d a re as 
:fo llow s: (b) 
TRUST 
.6..n thrac i te co al 
Ame rican cement 
Refined petroleum 
Cot'tlon-seed oil 
Gluco se 
News paper 
"Proo f spir it S 
TJeathe r 
Wire nai Is 
Steel rails 
Raw linsee d 0 il 
Pig lead 
Amer ican fine salt 
Plug tobacco 
Su lphuric acid 
Granulated sugar 
cotton thread 
Dome sti c parlor, ,matches 
NON-TRUST 
Manila rope 
Bi tuminous coal( Youghiogheny) 
New Orleans molasses 
Pig iron (Bessemer, Pittsburgh 
Bleached sheetings 
Corn me al 
Yellow pine 
Plai n whi te oak 
Print cloth s 
Glass tumbler s 
Vici kid shoes 
Sheet zinc 
FJ,.our ( New York) 
8otton 
Bare copper wire 
Wilton carpet 
Earthenware plat es 
Bleached shirtings 
(.a ) 
( b) 
Pc'~per read before the ',J{es t e rn H1conomic Sbciety at cago, March 1,1912. Published in J."P.E. 20: 358. J. P. E . 20: 361 • . 
Fl uc,tuatiOt1s of Relati Vt!J Prices 
of Tru5t- Mode and Non-Trvst-Made-
Gommod;ti~.!!>~ 
b~ Months, tor the Yc.ars IM7-''I1O 
PLATE 
I 
lt1de.x numbers pl'"0pared by 
Prof. E:.S.Meode ba50Q on p .... 'c.e 
quotations in March Bullerins ot 
Bureau of Labor of e.ight0e n 
rt>pr-esent"ot"i ve. t"rlls~",ade 0 nel 
e.ight"e0tt l"Jon-rrust c,ommodities. 
Pr-tcc,& ro .... Jan. ISq.., used os 0 
ba&e of 100. 
J.P./:. 20:31/. 
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It is Prof. Meade's opinion that the above named commodities ... 
are sufficiently representative as to shOVlT fai:rly accurately 
tl1e trend of all tr lJst and all non-trust prices. He h:as 
pre pared index numbe rs showi ng the Tela ti ve moverne nt of the 
t wo classes of prices , by months., from 18<:;7 to l<:;lO, 
basing his caluulat ions on the monthly pri ce quotati'l)ns 
of the Bureau of Ilabor and taking the pri ces for J~uary, 
l89?, as a base of 100. (a) It is from these index numbers 
of Prof . Meade's that Plate 4 is prepared. Plate 4 clearly 
shows that the fluctuations in the prices of trust made 
commodities .have been much less than in the prices of non-
trust products. The line representing the tru st products, 
be sides being more stable, is" on the whole , I;Iluch lowlJr 
than the line representing the prices of the comp etitive 
conmodl ties! IUring the years of high and lo.w prices is 
the divergence of the two lines particularily apparent. 
Prof. Meade ooncludes from his investigation that "The . 
advantage of the trust, on the points both of lower priees 
and of stable prices , is apparent and considerable. "(b) 
Plate 5 .t;3hoWS the relative pr ices of tw e:nty-.f'ou~ 
represen tati ve trust and twenty-four repre;sentati ve non-
tru st oommod,i tie s' in 1~10 as compared wi th the average - , 
., , 
prices 0f those commod ities for the years 1890 to 1899, 
whi ch is taken as a base of 100. The sta.tistics are taken 
frem the March, l~ll, Bulletin of the Bureau of I.sabor. The 
. 
(a) ' ' ~,~,d., 'the Ec onomi ,es ~f ,. C, ()m9iI?-~tion, J.P.E. 2f): 3~1. 
(b) Ibid, p. 36:5. 
¥ f,J:~ .~ 
Sit "" " 
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list of commodities is taken ,from an exhihit of the Standard 
nil eo. in t he rec , ~ nt g0v~rnrnent suit(a), but, nevertheless, 
:It seoo,ms to be a represe ntati ve list of articles, and there-
fore shows v er y well the e;eneral level of both tn~:3t and 
n0n-trust commodities. The list, although larg er, includes 
ahout all of the article s chosen by Prof. Meade in hi s 
investigation just r.-efered to. The averag-e relative prices 
of the twenty-four non-trust articles in l~lOwas 131.6, 
and that of the t wen ty-fou r tru st -made arti cl es 126.1, 
showing a difference of 5.5 in the index numbers in favor 
of the trust connnodittes. The difference in prices,for 1910, 
of the commodities chosen by Prc:>f. Me ade as representing 
the two classes of products, is practically the same as 
that of 'Plate 5 (b) J and the average of the Bureau of Labor 
for all (258' commodities, for l~IO, is 131.6, so Plate 5 
eannot be far wrong. The po~nts which "Plate's 4 and 5 'illustra.te 
are simply these'j trust conmodities, as a whole, have been 
\ 
much more stable and have fai led to rise in pri ce as much -' 
as competitive commodities. 
Now let us ex~nine the yearly prices of certain 
individual articles, in the production of which combinations 
hav~ been dominant or 'at least very important. The followi ng 
figures show the yearly price .s of raw and refined sugar fr ·om. I 
1879 to 191<1: 
( a) 
(b) 
Cf. Meredith N. Stiles, The Trusts' versus competition, W.W.: 17: 1149~. , ',' In Plate 4 the average prices 18~O-18~~ is used aa bae. of 10.0, and in Plate 5' the prices fo'r .Tan. 1897 1.a bat ee"; "." , thererol:"e the discrepancy bet~~eh the two sets of in-Q..~ <"'~' >;' numbers, but the difference in price levels between the . two classe s of cOm)1odi tie s is in each. ,case th . .. ,~,~.ti ,""::" • ..:'; '>I:.:J ;t. J".(. ~'..:t.' 
18,79 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
Aver. 
~ 6% cen t:!l:i.f, raw. 
Pt-;j pound. 
6 .~3c 
7.88 
7.62 
7.2£! 
6. 7~ 
5.2£! 
5.1~ 
5.52 
5 .38 
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Granulated, Refined . 
per !Jound. 
8.81c 
S .80 
~.70 
~.35 
8.65 
6.75 
6.53 
6.23 
6. () 8 
6.43c Average 7.S8c .Average 
Difference, 
per pound. 
1.88c 
1.~2 
2.08 
2J)6 
1.86 
1.46 
1.34 
.71 
.64 
1.55c 
"PBT~S OF SUGAR NT }fE YEARS AFI'?J H FIiRMATIf):t-T OF TRUST. 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1B~4 
18~5 
18~6 
Averaga 
--- --",...- . -
96% Centrifuga1s, 
Raw, per pound. 
5.~3c 
6.57 
5.57 
3 . 92 
3.32 
3.69 
3.24 
3.23 
3.62 
4.34c 
Granulated, Refined, 
p er pound. 
7.1Bc 
7.8~ 
6.27 
4 .65 
4.35 
4.84 
4.12 
4.12 
4.53 --
5.3~c 
Difference, 
per pound. 
1.25c 
1.32 
.70 
.73 
1.03 
1.15 
.88 
.8~ 
.~1 
. ~Bc 
Since 18~6 the prices of sugar hava baen affected 
by changes in the tariff on both raw and refined sugar, but 
the status S'!.!.2 as to the differential in fovor ofthet Sugar 
Trlls t has bee n retai ned( a), and the difference between the 
pri ces of raw and rafined suga:r has been 'on a general steady _ 
, decline, with the exception of three years, 1B~8 to l~OOJ 
inc1usi,ve, when the ruinou s competition of the Arbuckle-
Doescher syndi cate redu ced the di fference to an extremely 
(a) Taussig, Tariff History of · the U. S. p. 350. 
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low and unnatural level. In 18~~ the difference was as low 
as 1/2 cent per pound, "vhi ch is the actual co'st a f refining. ( .. ) 
1897 
18~8 
189~ 
1900 
1901' 
lS02 
1903 
lSt04 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
PR T C"B~S OF StJ GAR 811WR 1896. 
~6% Centrifugals, 
Raw, per pound. 
3.56 c 
4.24 
4.42 
4.57 
4.04 
3.54 
3.72 
3.£;7 
4.28 
3~69 
3.76 
4.06 
3.40 
4.19 
Granulated, Refin,ed, 
per pound. 
4.50c 
4.97 
4. S:2 
5.:5 2 
5.04 
4.46 
4.64 
4.77 
5.26 
4.52 
4.65 
4.~4 
4.76 
4.96 
T'!ifference , 
per pound. 
0.940 
.73 
~ 50 
.75 
.95 
.92 
.92 
.80 
.98 
.83 
.89 
.88 
.76 
.77 
For two o~three yea!s preceding the formation ' of 
the Am.e rican SUgar Refi ning Co. (Sugar Trust), in 1887, 
such ruinous competi ti ve p;r ice s existe d that 18 ou t of 40 
refineries failed(b), and the trust agreement was ,lit~rally 
forced. upon t}:1.e relftainine refiners in order for them to 
maintain their existence. After the formation of the trust 
the pricex of sugar was raised consi derab1y, but it was 
not rai sed ab ove that of Eur opean countrie s. (c) Wi thin two 
years, ho wever, the compe ti ti on of the spreckle s again reduced .. 
, . 
sugar prices to a ruinous level in spite of the existence of' 
of the Ameri can Suga'r ~efining Co. The ' trust SOGn succeeded 
in buying out Spreck1es, in February, 1892, and fair prices , . 
(a.) Jenks, De Trusts Make High Pri ees; 'R. of R., XI .. I: 3.45. ~ 
(:tl¥-ontague, Trusts of Today,;', p. 14, 
(c) Ibid. 
P T, ATE 6. 
8howi ng the pr'i ees per pound of ref ined and of raw s ugar, 
and t"l1e di ffe renee per pound be tNee n ref ine d and raw 3U gar . 
by ye a:r s, 18 ~ 0 t 0 1 ~ 10 • 
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were maint a ined until 18~8 , when t he Arbuckle- Doescher 
compe ti ti(m aeain br0ught on a peI':lod of ruinou s prices of 
three year s ' durati on. Sinc e 1<:;00 the Sugar Tn). st has main-
tained :3teady and reasonable prices, an d has gr adually reduced 
the difference "between the price of refined and raw su gar. 
The ~rust has profited hy i ts experience experience in the 
SO 's, and has n0t attempted to ag ain maintain exorbitant · 
prices . lT o dou ht the great reduction in the difference between 
the pri ces of refi'ned and raw sugar sirlce the formation of 
the combination in 1887, ha s been to a large extent due to 
the fact that under cornbina ti on the raw sugar and ma ter ial 
c an be bought more cheaply than when a large num'ter of 
separate plant s are competi timg f a r the pro duct , and also , 
because the inferi or and poorly located plants were closed 
and . the bett er plan ts enlarge d and run to t he i1' full ', capaci ty. 
Ac oording to the testimon y of Mr. J'arnes H. Post, before the 
Industrial Corrmiss1on, the American Sugar Refining Co. has 
been able to purchase its raw materials on a large scale so 
much more cheaply than it s competi tors, that it has been 
'a ble to receive an advan tage over other producers amounting 
to 1/16 of a cent per pound,n its refined sugar.(a) · 
Now let us examine t h e prices of news paper, the 
prorolction of which has, since 18~ 7, been dominated by the 
Interna ti anal Paper Co., the Paper Tru st. 
(a) Industrial Commission Report , VoL. I, Testimony, p. 153~ 
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PRICES '.91: NEWS PAFlm PREVIOUS.!Q FORMATION .Q]: TRUST. (~) 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
AVER. PFICE PF.R LB. 
3.820 
3.40 
, 3.40 
3.18 
3.23 
3.08 
2.75 ~ . ....,' . , 
REJ.lATlVE PRICE. 
127.8 
113.7 
113.7 
106.4 
108.0 
103.0 
92.0 
PBTCES OF NEWS PAPER Amlf. FOlU4ATIO;N OF COMBINA TION. (a) 
~..;..;;;.;;..;;..;;.-. . , - - , -..... 
18S1? 
1898 
1899 
1900 
l~Ol 
1902 
1~03 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
AVER. PR ICE PF.R LB. 
2.71c 
2.19 
2.()9 
2.81 
2.26 
2.42 
2.53 
2.67 
2.42 
2.19 
2.4S 
2.48 
2.05 
2.06 
RELATIVE PRI CEo 
90.6 
73.2 
69.9 
94.0 
7fj;6 
80.9 
84.6 
89.3 
80.9 
73.2 
'83.3 
82.9 
68.6 
68.9 
From the above tablee it is very evident that the 
" 
Paper Trust has not held up ~e pr:iee .Q'+ news paper, as it 
has steadily deelined since ~he forwat1on of the combination. 
'J ; I .' ' 
The fo llowing table shows the prices af ,steel 
rails and steel billets., the princ1pal :pr.~ducts of the 
. '. . ~ , 
u. s. stee:( C0rporat ion, Steel ~," ,et" " , "..udc;t~ PJ:i: ces ',of 
, f" i' (t 
, , 
:Bessemer .pig iron, the prin~ii>al c(:)nstit':len~ of these ·pro-
duct s, which is a compe ti ti.ve COIlll1Qcii ty; 
\ 
(a) March, 1~11, Bulletin of Bureau of Labar, No 93, p. 462~ 
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IROl\ AND 8TF.R~I, PRI CES. (a) 
BESSE}vLER PIG IRON STEEL BII,T,ET S S TF'!R L RAI LS 
per ton. per to n. per ton. 
18~0 $ 18.87 $30.47 $31.78 
18~1 15.~5 25.33 2S.92 
18~2 14.37 23.63 30.00 
18';13 12.B7 20.44 28.13 
18~4 11.38 16.58 24.00 
18£5 12.72 18.48 24.330 
1896 12.14 18.83 28.00 
18~7 10.13 15.0B 18.75 
18~8 10.33 15.31 17.63 
189~ H: .03 31.12 28 .13 
1900 19.49 25.06 32.2<.i 
1901 15.94 24.13 27.33 
1902 20.67 30.60 28 .00 
1903 18.98 27.91 28 .00 
1904 13.76 22.18 28.00 
1905 16 :36 24.03 28.00 
1906 19.54 27.45 28 .00 
1~O7 22.84 2S.25 28.00 
1908 17.07 26.31 28.00 
1909 17 .• 40 24.62 28.00 
1910 17.19 25.38 28.00 
It will be noted from the above table that the 
price of steel rail's rose f'rom $17.63 per ton ;in 1898 to 
$28 .13 in 1B9~, steel bi 11ets ro se $n pr ice $14.19 and 
Bessemer pig iron $B.70 per ton the same year. It would 
seem at first thought as if the steel Trust had willfUlly 
raised prices, but an investigation of the cost of production, 
made by the Industrial Commission, shows that the increaSe 
tn the " cost of' production was. really responsible for the 
great rise in prices. (b) The great and sudden advance in 
steel in 1899 wasfo11.owed in 1900 by a very great and 
sudden decline, due si.p1y to the change s in supply and 
( a) 
(b) 
lIar·ch, 1911, Bulletin of Bureau of JJabor, No. 93, p.44'~~«.i 
, ", "'~".'~ 
Industrial commission Renort, Vol. 13, Charts B & C 
between pages 766 and 767. 
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demand. An investi gation of Eneish prices of steel rails for 
, 18S£! reveals the fact that a similar ri se in steel ocuured 
there. Th i s fact further pr0ves t h at t he steel combination 
had nothir.l. g t o do with the rise in thi s country, and also 
t h at the tariff ha d nothi ng to do with it, but that the rise 
was due simply to the economic law of supply and demand. 
The fa llowing t able shows t he pric es of steel rails in the 
United qtates and England for the year l8~9, by months: 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
september 
October 
:Uovember 
December 
PR1CES .Q.E .§!ERL RAILS I N 189~. (a) 
UNITJilD STATES. 
,t18. 0 0 
26.50 ' 
22.00 
25.0'0 
25.0'0 
25.00 
26.00 
31.33 
32.00 
33.00 
35.00 
35.00 
ENGLAND . 
. 22.44 
23.24 
23.04 
23.64 
24.90 
24.90 
25.50 
30.~6 
30.36 
32.76 
32.76 
34.02 
In the steel industry there is usually no large 
stock of iron and steel held in advance, so in a period of 
expansio n the denlan d i8 often 'greater than t he mills are 
able to supply, and as the auyers are willing to p~ the 
increased price, ,steel naturally rises. The price of pig 
iron usually follows' the prtce of steel products, for any 
change in the demand for tm finished steel products naturall:y 
very qu ickly influences the demand, and theref ore the price 
, , 
(a) .T.R. lJ3:tidge, The Trust, Its Book, p. 
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of pig iron. (a) In the case of pig iron th~re are usually: . ~ 
very great fluctuati ons betwee n prices and cost of production 
when steel and iron prices vary suddenly. This is due totl1e ' 
fact tha t the prices of iron ere are usually fixed fer yea~l.Y 
periods, and consequently change s in the demand and prices of 
pig iron cannet :~e immediately refleoted in the prices of 
iron ore, the Ji:ontrOlling, item dmtering into the cost of ' , 
production of pig i~on.(b) 
Since the fermation ef the Uni ted states Steel 
\ 
·Oorporatien, in 1901, whiCh was the result of a threatened 
wall bet ween the e~,rnegie steel CQ. and the alli~,d llorgan . ,~~( 
and MeDore ' inteTests (Federal steel CQ. and Natt,Gnal steel Co. ) ) 
the price of steel rails' has been maintained continuously at 
. $28 per ton. It is needless to say that such steadinesa in ' 
" , 
price , is h.igJ?,ly : desir~bl~, and without. a combination in ' 
,restrail;lt .of ' trade (\)f some sort such continui'ty in the .~ 
priee level Of' steel would, be impGssi ble. Of Qourse it may 
1Je' tha.t st~$'l' prices have been held up 'unduly 'high, but as 
eo~pared ) with ether commodities, b?th trustahd non-trust, 
such does, not seem to be the case.(e) Plate? ' shO!s graphically; 
by ) year.s~, the pri ce 6 of stee 1 rails an d pig iron, and 'the 
difference between these prices, "for the 'periQd 1890 to 1~10. 
It will :be noted., although 'th~rehave been mar ked fluctua-
tions ' in the pTice of pig iron, a competi ti va comrnodi ty, ye t 
( ", p .:: . 
{a.) Indu~t,;rial CQmnission 'Report, Vol. 13, p. '76&. 
Cb) ,.'~~b,i~, p. ?6? 
r,';\ c:t' 
, (0 } See Plate 4, su pra. 
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the general tendency of the red line, indicating too differ -
en ce "between the . pri ces of rails and pig iro n, has, si nce 
the formation of the United states Steel corporation, been 
toward lower levels. Pig iron has risen in price but steel 
rai Is ha ve r ema ine d s ta ti onary . 
Accorc;li ng to the Re port :of the Commissi oner of 
Corporati on s on the Petroleum Indu stry t the Standard Oil · 
Company has been responsible for holding up. the prices of 
oil unduly hi'gh. To quote from the Commissi~ner' s report; 
"It was shown that, so far from having re duced pr ices by 
reason of its superior efficiency, the tandard Oil Company, 
at least during recent years, has greatly "i n creased the margin 
between the pri ce of crude oil and the . pri ces of its fi nishe d 
products in the domestic trade, and that . this increase has 
been t he chief sou rce of the great addition to its profits 
during the ~~ period. "(a) 
From l87~ to the present time the Standard Oil 
Oompany has contr .olle d the prices of the pro ducts pro.du ced 
by it. (b) By far the gr eate st decline in- margins l::e tween 
crude ' and refined oil for export, oceurrett prior to 1879, and 
following 1879 the decline has been comparati vely sl .ight, and 
since 18~9 the re has been a marked inc.rease, esp'ecially in 
doffiesti e 0114 (e) Furthermore there has been such an increase 
in the amount and value of by-products produced in the 
ref'ining of oil that it would seem that , a much greater decline 
in the margins between crude and refined oil should have 
t ~, Rapt. of 'CGmnr. of' Corpns. on },Set • Ind. , Part II, · p. 614. 
(b) I~id, p • . 624. 
( b) Ibt d, p. 625. 
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occurred than has been the case. In 1889 there was t we lve 
times as much paraffin wax produced as a by-product of oil 
refineries ~ in 1880, and seven ti:rres as' much was produced 
p er barrel of crude 0il refi ned. About fi va time s as inuch 
lubricati ng oil was produced in 1889 as in 1880. Thi s has 
made po s si ble a gr eat redu cti on I in the margin "bet we en crn de 
and illumi nating oil, and the Standard cannot justly claim 
the credit for all the reduction between 187S and 18~4.(a) 
In 1880 the value of the m1 scellane ou s by-produ cts from the 
process of oil refining was 2;e7% of the total value, and in 
1904 8.6%. (b) '. No dOll bt the Standard. des~rves some credit 
for the development of by-prorolcts and in the intro du ction 
of economie s i n handline oil, and in other ways, yet "It 
is unqllestJi:o,ilably true that as great or almost as gr ea t 
economies wou ld have been made in the se directions und,er 
normal compe titivB conditions ·and in the absence of great 
combination. "(c) The . inc r ease in the quantity and value of 
by- products has not been due so much to the improved methods 
of manufacturing and refining, but a great deal more to new 
demands for these products being developed. The naphthas 
have increased in importance tremendously of recent years. 
}=i'ormerly the refiner attempted to make the proportion of 
naphtha as low as possi ble, but now, becau se of the greatly 
increased demand for this product" their aim is to make its 
(a) . 1{eT2ortt· of COIDnr6•300f Coppns. on the P etroleum Indu st ry , ""Par II, p. • 
(b) Ibid, p. 633. 
(c) I Ibid, p. 74. 
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proportion as large as possible.(a) 
The policy of the standard has been to take 
advantage of its monopoly power to hold up prices unduly 
hi gh, and not to 'give the American people the benefits of 
its economies of combination and ,large scale production.(b) 
The advantage~ whicl:l the Standard en joys over independent 
refiners in the producti on and transpor~ation of illumina-
ti ng oil, due to its various economies of large scale pro-
duction , amounts to from lc to 2c per gallon .(c) If some 
way could be devised by which the consuming public, ,as 
well as the Standard itself, co uld share i n this advantage, 
the desirability of the existence of the ,..tandard Oil 
company could not be justly questioned. The problem is, 
how can this be brought about? surely it cannot be 
aocomplished by sU,ch destructi ve legislation ~s the 
Sherman law which aims at combination, thus \ti .tbho].dll.ng 
from both the consumer and producer the economies of 
c,ooperati on and producti on on a large scale . 
The ev i Is of small busi ne 8S un! ts and comt>Otl-
tion whicb apply to the gre~t majority of in~str1al and 
commercial acti vi ties can well be illustrated by the railwa¥ 
business. revious to 1851 the roads now composi .ng the 
New Y"l7k Central in the state of New York were all sepa-
ra te line s , and the ai tua ti on exi sing at that time is de s-
cribed by the secretary of the New York Central in the 
following words : "We had the roads between Albany and 
(a) ·f{ept . Comnr. Carpns . on Pet . industry, Part tr,p. 633~ 
(b) Ibid, p. 74. 
(c) !bld~ p. 71. 
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Ruffa.le.Ther·e was just about as mu ch efficiency in operating. 
ten roa ds as there would 00 in t en men trying to do a , thing 
that .one ought to do. Every board of directors had its own 
profit to make and its own schema to a dvance. , There was 
no obligation on the part of anyone company to do anything 
for any other. Throu gh lines of cars could re run only by 
very complicated and embarrassing arrangement s. I can 
remember tbe time when 'conductors', were changed at the 'end 
of each one of the roads of ' t h e old line "between Buffalo 
and Albany. In some cases a ticket could. not lee bought 
thr@ugh from Albany to Buffalo. The element s of usefulness 
and economy were very few. In . regard to' freight, there was 
no ob.ligati 'en. on the part of anyone of the roads to take 
a single pound of it from ~other. Except so far as they 
might agree with e a ch other, it invo'lve,d changing at each 
terminus. "( a) 
After the constructi on and ' Qonsolidation in tre 
fi ftie s by whi ch several trunk line S ' of importanc e were fQ:tmerl 
competition for the east-and-west traffic recaIne more severe 
than ever, and "ra.te wars" of great magnitude between the 
road s connecting the Atlantic with the Mississippi Valley, 
were brought on. In 186~ the freight rate sfroIn Chi caga to 
New York were reduced from their normal l:evel of $1.88 per 
. \ . 
cwt. , for . ,fl.r~t class and 82c for f eH.l,rt;h ~l~ss, to 25 cents ' 
per ewt. fol' all olasses.(b) The greates1ti freight r.ate war. 
(a) 
. ( b) 
Windom Repor t of 1874, Evidence, p. 157. Senate Report 
307, First Sessian J F orty- :thirl Congreas • 
J ohnson, American Railway Tr'ansportation, p. 218. 
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occurred in 18 76, when the rai lway s went so far as to carry 
the traffic 'OOlow coat . Tn 1881 the passene;er fare from 
Bostnn to Chicago was cut fram ~~ 18 to $ 5. Tn 1884 the 
"Penn syl vani a cut it s emigrant rat e to · st. :rJouis from $ 13 
to $1, to force other co mpanies to restore a traffic pool .(a) 
Other wars , too numerous to'mention, occurred 'i'lhenever any 
road broke a pooling or other traffic agreement 0r refused 
to come into a pool, or to renew an expiring agreement. 
':"uch disas tro us results of unrestricjed competition, 
it is needless to say, could not continue and the roads 
maintain their solven cy. Even after pooling was declared 
illegal by the Interstate Commerce Act in 1887, traffic 
assooiations continued to exeroise the funotion of main-
taining reasonable rate s . (b) The decist on of the '3upr·erre 
court of the United s tates in the Joint Traffio and Trans -
14:i ssour i Freight Rate Assoc ia ti on oase s restric ted t he 
lawfu 1 cooperat.i on among independent rai lways wi th in very 
narr .ow limi ts and resulted in one of t h e worst r ate wars 
and discrimina t ions in recent years.(o) As a matter of 
fact t h e traffi c associati ons were not pe rmanent l y aban-
• 
doned, in spite of these decisions of the Supreme Court. 
The agreements were simply so ohanged as to make them confo rm 
to the law t . Coope rati on i n the classificati on of tra.ff io 
and in ' the maintenance of ra t es is absolutely necessary' 
from the very nature of the railway business, and while 
(a) Bolen, Plain Faots as te the Trusts, p . 
(bl Johnsen, Arrerioan Rai lway Tr~sp{)rtati()n J p . 232. 
(0) Bo len, Plain Faots as to the rusts, p . 
under our present laws each railway must theoretically fix 
it s own oharges , its traffic managers must necessarily 
cooper ate and make agreements with other lines regarding 
joint and competitive business . (a) 
, e have the,refore seen wherein lies the great 
evil in unrestricted competition in the railw~ field. It 
1s not only disastrous to the railways themselves, but also 
to the shippers , for the rankest kind of discriminations in 
favor of the few are sur e to result. Furthermore, a railway 
enjoyin g a complete monopoly has to make fa:ir rate B because 
of the very nature of the railway wsiness . Potential 
c ompe t i ti on of vari on s kin de always exi at s , water comp eti -
tlon must be ne t, rates have to be made so low that t.he 
traffic will mo ve, and more cannot te charged than the 
t r affic c an afford. Competition among producers 1s always 
a strong guarantee against exce sa ive frei ght charge s. 
Rai~ways prosper just so far as the t er ri tory by which they 
are supported prospers, and they therefo r e fi nd it expedie n t 
t o charge such r ates as will t end to stimulate their traffic(b 
Since the deci si ons of the Supreme Court of the 
Un! te d sta. te s in the , Jo int Traffic and Tran s-Mi sBouri 
:Freight Rate Association cases, railway oonsolidation has 
pr oceeded wi t h very gr ea t rapidity. The only course left 
for them t o do has been to con solidate in order to maintain 
their exi s tenoe . Thi S pl~n, although not strictly a syste m 
of traffic ag reeme nt s, nevertheless pr~cti cally amount s 
(a) John"on, Ame rican Railway Transportatl'on , p. 248 . 
(b) Bolen , Plain 1l'acts as t o the Trusts, p .. 
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to the same thing. In ei ther case the end sought has been 
J,. " .' 
the elirninat i on of competi tien, and wi thout some arran ge-
ment . of such a nature to prevent unrestricted competition, 
the rai l way h l sine s <3 could not be long main tained. It is 
inte resting to no te t hat the enormous decline in both 
frei ght and, passe nger rate s which has occurred, .during the 
past t wenty years or so has not been accompanied by a fall 
in profits ( which would have no doubt been the case had 
unrestricted competition continued), but profit shave 
aotually increased consi derably. The fo llowing table taken 
from the uno report of the Interstate Conmerce Comnlission 
on Railway Statistics,(a) will show this to be the case. 
YEAR 
1888 
1889 
189 0 
18S11 
l8S12 
·1893 
1894 
1895 
1,896 
1897 
1898 
~L899 
l'~OO 
1 901 
1902 
190·3 
].904 
1905 
1906 .. 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 ' 
." > 1 
:pER CENT OF 
STOCK l>AYI NG 
DIVIDENDS. 
38.56 
38.33 
36.24 
40.36 
3~ .40 
38.76 
36 .57 
2S ~94 
2~ .83 
2~ • SlO 
33.74 
40.61 
45.66:, 
51.27 
55.40 
56 .06-
57.47 
62.84 
66.54 
6·7.27 
65.69 
64.0], 
66.71 
AVERAGE MTE 
PA TD ON DIV. 
PA YIN G STOCK. 
5.38 
5.04 
5.45 
5.07 
5.35 ' 
5. :58 
5 .• 40 
5.74 
5.62 
5 .. 43 
5.29 
4.96 
.5.23 
5.26 
5 • .55 
~: : J.d' 
6 '~nf, 
!> . ,78 
6 '. '0,3 
6~ ·,23 
9. 01] ' 
6.53 
7.5d 
., 
(a) . Interstate Conmerce Comnission, Statistics of Railways 
in the United ,3tates, 1910, p. 56. 
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It is therefore very evident that . competition, 
such as the Sherman law attempts to maintain, is not 
benefi cial but actually ruinous, 'both to the c anpanie s 
performing the service and to the shippers, when applied 
to the railway field. TJikewi se in the indu stri al :f:ir8d-l!{ 
world combination is often of great advantage, and any law 
whi ch attempts to destroy monopoly ~ se and procure the 
unimpeded operation of competition on the ground of safe-
gu ard ing so ci ety against injus tic e, is ba ses on wrong 
premises. Such laws are based on the as :3umpti on that in all 
fieldsof activity competitive price is fair and monopoly 
price is unfair •. It is true that in many cases normal 
competitllm prices (measured by the expenses of production) 
are. the only natural and just pr ices, but wi th the grONth 
of the large modern indu stri al fie Id it is found that often 
lower prices are possi ble when the artic 'les in question are 
produced by monopolies than when produced under co mpetition . 
There are always certain inherent evils in 
combina ti em whi ch re ache s such proporti on s as to amount 
to practical monopoly. The evils referred to are the 
temptati()ns to raise prices, obtain discriminating rates from 
railways (which has now practically disappeared), fix 
destructive prices so as to Brush any competitors which 
may appear, corrupt legislation, and depr~ss individual 
initiative. 
The argument 1'6 brought against the trust that · 
many of them have adopt~d the poli cy of under selling in 
, 
eomp.etitive markets in ard.er to kill their competitors, 
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• and then reimburse the msel ve s for thi s 10 ss by rai sing 
pri ces in the general markey-. As far as the price s of 
connnodities in general, dominated by trusts, are concerned, 
it is evident from an inve stiga ti on of Plate s 4 and 5, and 
• from the above di seu ssi on, t hat they have been both main-
tained at a lower level and have eeen more stable than have . . 
competi tt ve comnocii tie s. But as far as indi vidual commodi-
ti es are concerned, it has no cfoubt been the -case that loca 1 
prices have 'been cut at ~ompetitive points, and that the 
trust ' in question has recouped itself off of the general 
market . The Presid"ent of the National Salt Company has 
frankly "admltte<i that thi#3 has been the policy 0f his 
company.(a} ·In the recent suit brought by the Government 
agains t the tandard 011 Company the charge of local pri ce 
Qutt,ing was br ought against the d.efendant, but the wi tne sses 
of the Gover!lln9nt were able to specify only 37 towns in which 
. 
instanoes of this were claimed to have occurred.. ', while the 
Standard Oil Company at that time was engaged in selling 
refineQ. oil by tank wagon directly t o the conSUl.De:r in more 
than 37,000 towns throughout the United st ,ate s. (b) In many 
of these o~ses the evidence was based merely en hearsay and 
on the recolleqti bns of the witnesses, all of whom were 
eompetitors of the Standard, and, consequently much of the 
e"vidence wa.s proven incompetent, and otherwise .inade<tuate 
because it did not determine whe~her such reductions were 
Montague , T~lstS of To-day, p. 84. 
I 
Brief for Appellants, Val. 'II, p. 175. 
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local or were due to the general declines in the Standard's 
prices.(a) But according to the Report of the Commissioner 
of Corporati on s on the Petroleum Indu stry, the Standard Oil 
Company habitually charges m0re for its :products in towns 
where competition is absent than at comp3titive points.(h) 
No matter' how true or false the charges against 
the Standard of local price cuttine; may be, it is neverthe-
Ie ss the case that the temptati on of so doing is always 
before a large combination which has a practical monopoly 
of any product, and it has wi thout doubt been yielded to in 
some instances. But combinations should not be condemned , 
per ~ because of this evil. Coercion, force, and fraud 
should be punished by specific statutes as they are in 
Gennany and England , where $Uch legislation has proved to 
be the solution of the tru,st problem. American anti-trust 
legislati on , ~s typified by the Sherman law, forbids all 
combinations in restraint of trade , and until our laws 
cea.se to do that, and att erupt mere ly tQ prevent spe cifi c 
wr~ngful or fraudulent acts, our trust problem will remain 
unso Ive d . 
It has been shown that the trust has justified 
its existence on the ground.s of bein g able to produce conmo-
dities at lower pri ces and of :maintaining them at a stable 
level. Now if it can l::e shown that from the ,stand-point 
(a) , :Brief for Appellants, Vol. II, p. 174. 
(b) Report of the Commi ssioner 'of Corporat'i on s , on the 
Petroleum Industry, Part IJ:, p. 64. 
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of bu si ne f3 S effi c iency the trus t is "ben efi ci aI, its exi ste nce 
is urely justified. "Profits are the only conclusive cri-
teri on by lJ\hi ch to judge bu si ne ss effi c ien cy. If , aft e r 
an investi gation of the profits of trusts and competitive 
concerns over an extended period , it appears that the trusts 
have earned larger profits than have competitive concerns , 
t hen have the fnrmer proven themselves to 1::e a ruore effi c ient 
means of produc tir)ll , but if it appears that trusts ' profit s 
have been less , t hen it might seem desirable to break up 
these corporations into smaller units and allow these small 
units to maintain pooling or other agreements whereby the 
a dvantages of trust prices might be retained . 
In the case ' of industries which are of such a 
nature that they do not lend themselves well to l arge s cale 
production , mere combination and accumulat ions of capital 
are ineffective in their ahility to undermine fundamental 
e conomic conditi ons . The history of ' t he sole leather com-
bination clearly illustrates this . The raw hides used i n 
the production of sole leath er have to be purchase d i n a 
market of world- wide scope , the bark used in i t s prep~ation 
is also a commodity whi ch must be ~oduced i n a h i ghl y 
c ompeti ti ve market , and the fi ni she d pro du. ct must be sold 
i n the world market in competition with Canadian and Eur opean 
tanners .( a ) Comparatively l ittle capital is r equired to 
estahlish a plant . The pro c ess of tann i ng take s consi de r abl e 
ti:r:rie and the cost of labor is subordinate t o the cost cf the 
raw mat er ial . Under such c ondi ti on s the small produ cer c an 
( a ) ewin g , Arthur .:> ., The Uni t ed states eathe r Co. and 
its Reor. ganization , ~ . J . E . 26; 68 . 
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put sale leather onto the market on equal footing with the 
large tanner. The economic conditions of this industry, 
the refare, favor small- scale pro du cti on. (a) . 
nuring the early ~O ' s the COlDpe t i ti on a mong the 
sale t ,anner s waaso keen that a 'co mbina tian of about 110 
tanners was 'effected, to attempt to put this industry upon 
a paying basis, and in 1893 the United states I,eatber Company 
'Nas or gani zed. Thhs combina ti on in cl uded about seven ty- two 
per cent of the hemlocln tanner leather, about forty-five 
per cent of the union , and abou t thrity per cent of the oak.(b 
what the 'tanners wished to do was to receive the benefits 
of combination which t he sugar and oil producers had jlJst 
done . Large savings were therefore anticipated. Preferred 
stock was issued ~o the amount of the actual property, 
determined by a fair inventory valuation. The preferred 
stock was to bear 8% cumulative dividends. An equ.alamount 
of cormnon stock, representing the anticipateo earnings of 
the company, was distributed with t he preferred, and $600,000 
of common stock was given to the underwriters for floating 
the company's bonds. (c) The resu It of the combination was 
disastrous. The United states Leather Company lost .about 
one and one-third millicm dollars durine; the fi rst year. 
Never were the earning s great enough so that the 8% dividends 
could be declared on the preferred stock. The followin g t able, 
taken from .:k:M Dewing I s article in the Quarterly Journal of 
(a) Dewing , The U. S. Leather Co. & its Reorgzn., ~.J.E.26:6~ 
(b) "Ibid. p. 70. 
(c) Rept. of "Industrial C0111rnission, v. xiii,p. 686. 
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Economics,(a) indicates the amount of dividends paid, the 
earnings, and the accumulated unpai d fdi vidends from the 
beginn ing of the company's existence. 
YEAR EARNINGS 
5/1/93 to 4/30/94: -$1,340,494 
5/1/93 to !2/3l./94 ,, 726 ,473 . 
d 10 PAID 
ON 
PRFD. 
ACCUMUTJATFJ) DIVS. 
ON 
PRFD. UNPAID. 
1895 
H 
18~6 
9 ,35~ )83~~ • .. ______ -... ___ ---
1 ~2,017a037 ', ' $21.33 
18~7 3,237,372 25.33 
1898 4 28.33 - - '-
~1_8~~9~ _ ____________ . __ ~4~1~9~4~7.,~6~01~ __ ~ ___________ ~~~ ________ ___ , I 5 31.08 
15iOO . 2 J 281,511 6 33.08 
1901 5,888,455 6 35.08 
1902 4 595 589 . , I 6 37.08 
1903 1,086,095 q 39.08 
I ; • 
6 41.08 ·1904' ~~1~6~4~5.~1~2~6~7 ____ ~ __________ ~~~______ ~, _~, .c·J!, 
Total to Jan.I,'05 $35,573,080 
Time . of re0rgani-
zatien 1905 6,178,451 
. $41,751,537 
$43,.08 
The stock of the company was nat ur ally af very 
character. Th~ preferred ste>ek hung around 50, but fluctu-
, 
(. ,~ 
. r. -, "~ ... \ 
, ,."'_101 
ate d c @nsi<derably. The. cOnnlenstack had 'onlY a D6minal value(, ' ... ~ 
. '1 
. and o0ntinued to fall ati11 ' m0re :aa t~ \ll'lpaid tiividends GIl ' ":, 
, '. . 
the preferred 8tOCkco~stantly .In-8're'a,ked in amount • 
¥ . . '
( .a:) ' ," ~ .J::~E.4 '; 26 t 73. 
Jo"> :." \ ~,~fr '",~;, v, ".'1 " . 
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The ultimate result, which it is needless to go 
" 
into in detai 1,. was that . in 1905 the company reorgan ize d 
in to . the Central I..Ieat her Company. The point is merely thi s, 
as is stated by Arthur A. Dewing, in his article referred to" ' 
"One of the most encouraging features of the combination 
movement is the powerlessness of mere accum.ulations of 
capit al to undermine fundamental economi c c ondi tiGne. II( a) 
other indu striesmight 1::e si 'ghted of a similar . 
na~ure, in tba't they do not lend themsel ve::3 well to large 
,Bcale producti on. In all sUch industries, large combination 
~' ,. ,; 
is useless 1 and.if the indu strie's in que sti on are na turally 
not adapte d. to combina ti on and large scale product ion, 
they wi II invariably end in fai lure. In such iI1stances the 
busi nes s efficiency of combinati (lin is so po or that the 
exi stance of those tr1l at a is not justifi ed. 
Professor E.S. Meade h~s investigated the net 
earnings of all the manufacturing holding companies 
twenty-nine in number - whi ch sh dw any uniformity in the ir 
account s. He has obtained the figures of the 1').e t earnings, 
by years, from 1~02 to l~lO, and reduced these to an index 
number with the profits of 1~02 as a base of 100. The list 
of the companies taken in this investigatiem appears in the 
appet1d:L,iI:, page iv. The , results of the compilation of the 
index numbers are as follows:(b) 
(a) Dewing, Arthur S .. " '1'he Uni ted states Leathe~ Company , " 
and its Reorganization, q.J.E. 2~: 72. 
, 
(b) Meade, E.S., P.a.per read before, the Western Economic 
S0~ie ,ty:. , at Chi cago, March 1, J,lS;f'l2; ll'he ECC!lnC')mies of 
O~lnbination, published in.I.P.E"",20: 364. 
, . 
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1(02 100 
1~O3 103.5 
1~()4 C:;2.5 
1'd05 1()4.6 
1~()6 124.1 
1907 l~ 4.8 
1\:108 111 . 8 
190~ 122 . 7 , 
1910 137 . 7 
Professor Meade concludes from this that "An 
increase of M;I. per cent in the ne,t earn ings of the se 
companies in nine years, including a period of extraordinary 
indu stria1 expansi on along every line, an d considering also 
the fact that in many cases these combinations have enjoyed 
some monop01y advantage , doe s not conclusi ve ly indi cate 
that in , the industrial trust an a gency ' has been discovered 
whi ch is destined to revo1ut ionize our ideas of efficient 
business organ ization . II But, however , :he has not compared 
these net earnings wi th those of competi ti ve corporations .. 
No statistios are available for the earnings of competitnve 
compani es, so it is impossihle to prove that the business 
efficiency of one class of produ cers 1s greater than that 
of the other .. Furthermore , if certain "tru st s" , ,in order 
to obtain the maximum net profits af mQnopoly price, or to 
escape prosecution under 'antl .. trust laws , or ", for other 
motives, adopt a policy of maintaining pri ces lower and , , . 
"," 
. ' 
more stable than those of competi .tive, pr0au 'cers , ~s is sh<iWp 
..•. 1~ij 
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to be the case in Plate 4, the advantae;es to the public of 
such a policy are so great that they shculd, not 'be criti-
ci sed too seve rely for the small earnin g capacity whi ch 
they may show. 
It goes without saying that if we are to r~ap any 
of the benefits of large scale produetion, combinations or 
agreements of some kind in restraint of trade, which the 
Sherman law condemns, are absolutely necessary. As will 
ne note d from the su,mmary of pr osecu ti on s in the appendix( a) ) 
by far the greatest number of cases involving violations 
of the She:r:man Anti-Trust TJaw, have arisen wit.h:in the last 
ten year.~ ,) " and especially within the past four years. 
Large e~Dlbina.tions and corporations have been and are still 
rapi 'dly ,1oC!r'eae1ng in importanc e and number, and wi thou t 
doubt, ; ~:t , the sher:ma.n law is left on the statute books as 
it i,s" , t~e,. tendency will be for trust litigation to greatly 
increase. 9l ,dl a. state of affairs, of making hundreds and 
. 
thousands of honest and high-minded men potentia.l crim.ina,ls, 
cannot but have a decided depressing effect , upon all forme 
of business • 
• German and Bri tish legislati ve bodie s have not 
condemned trusts but have encourage d them. Their courts 
I • 
have ale,o recegnized the economic advantages, Of , combinations,: 
a,1 th rugh ~:the combina ti on 8 the re (~n ,G'e,r~y.). , ,. speaking 
, '. 
generally, exert as gr eat power Q.ve r",:pri .e~~, over wage s, 
, . , j" ~ • " ., 
. w 
and in other directions , as they de here. "(b) In Great 
" \ 
J aJ ;",. I>:~~)1d;ix , p. v. , 
, .. , .. ,",~ 
" 
'i'(l»}"';<,lIl<lntagne, German and . :British E~riences with Trusts, 
, At 1. 11onthly. 10? :JJ22.,L" 
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Britain combinati0n has gone very far. The thread "combine" 
, , 
composed of J.P. Coats & Co. and the Fine' Gotton Spinners ' 
and Doublers ' Association, forms the strongest textile 
combination in the world. It is international. in scope. 
"The justification of the trust movement", says Montague, 
"cannot be be t ter established than by the tru st movement 
in Great Britain. "(a) 
The recent applicati on of ' the fro Ie of reason ff by 
the supreme Court of the U~~ te d , s ta te s has undoubtedly 
been a great step in advanc e ' toward the so luti on of the 
trust problem in till s country. · If a strictly Ii teral 
interpretation were to be placed upon the Sherman law by 
the courts, all forms nf business operations would be 
greatly hampered and depressed . Trust litigation would increa:s 
and business wou ld soon 90me to a stand-still. The supreme 
Court of Missouri) in October, 1<;J1l, made an extreme ly 
noteworthy and enlightened deci sion. (b) In this case the 
Court recognized that, al though the defendant corporati on, 
the International 'Harvester Company, was in technical 
violation of t he anti-trust law of Missouri, nevertheless it 
had done no act s injurious or unfair to its compe titors nor 
to the public by exac'ting unduly hi gh pri ces, and therefo re 
the execu t ion of ouster judgment was su spen ded on condi tion 
that the defendant would discontinue its technical violation 
of the statute and continue its policy of 'fair treatment 
(a) Montague, Trusts of TO-day, Atl. 107: 161. 
(b) s tate v. "International Harvester Co., 141 S . W. 672. ' 
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of 'hoth the plhlic and its competitors. The Court thus 
reco gni zed th e econnmi c advan taee s of combina ti on, and 
permitted the corporation to exist as long as its business 
me thods did not embody frau d, co erci on, for ce, or tther 
wrnngful practi ces. 
At pre sent we are pass ine thrfJl, gh a no table 
transi ti anal p eri od of canst itu ti anal developrrent, and 
out' anti-trust legislatinn, and the construction which, 
until but very recently, has been placed upon such legisla-
ti on by the courts, is but another example of the fact . 
that our IaN' lags behind the economic and so cial pro gress 
of the people. JUdicial control as a solution of the tI'\ist 
problem, is still on trial. The number of prosecutions 
under the s herman law are now becoming so numer ous that 
the ' nepartme nt of Justi ce has found itself unable to cope 
with the economic phase of trust regulation and c~ntrol.(a) 
Furthermore, JUdicial control under the existing law is 
essentially de strllcti ve even at the be st. If the Sherluan 
law were repealed and no substitution made far it, conditions 
would be in worse shape than they we r e befo re l8~J(). Monopoly, 
if unrestrained, is apt to produce greater evils than com-
petition itself. Trust dissolution which ha.s been attempted, 
although extremely annoying to large busine ss, and in its 
purpose essentially destructive, is ineffective in its 
ability to get at the real · evils. The recent standard Oil 
and To1::lacco frust suits created much uncertainty and confus-
wi on in bu si ne s s circle s, but after the · deci si on s have be en . . / 
, . 
(cd. Jame s ·H. B1'0okrnire, ;Monthly TJetter, nee. 23, 1911. 
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mane , and the combina ti on s dli sintegrate d, it is now almost 
uni ver sally admi t te d that the se comb ina ti on s , al th ough 
nominally dissolved, are as much units as they were tiefore, 
and tha t compe t i ti nn is not by any means restored . Ju s ti ce 
White , in the Northern s ecurities case, pointed out tbatthe 
Hill, Mor gan syndi cate cont rolled the Northern "Pacific and 
Great Northern before t he for ma t i on of the Northern s ecuri tiffi' 
Com. any , and that if t h is holding company was di s solve d 
and the stocks retu r ned t o t he origi:aal owners , the Hill-
\ 
Mf)r gan syndi cate would c ontinue to . have t he s",me degr ee 
of contro l over the t wo roads ""hieh it had while t he 
c:;ecurities Company exi s ted . What is nee.ded is some means 
of trust control by which t he ev ils inhe re nt in comhination 
and monopoly may be eliminated, an d at t he same time t he 
advantages of lar g~ scale p roductio n ~e ret a ine d . (a) 
, The provision for an "I ndust rial Commissi on , 
c reated by the federal gnvermllent , with more or l esd 
supervisory pow ers over t rusts a nd mon opolies e ngag,ed in 
i n t ers t ate trade, i s the only c onstructive me t h od for 
the 50lutinn of the trust pro b le m. It i s to be expected 
thut he reaft er l arger and larger proporti0 !Js of production 
wi 11 he carrie d on on a mono po listic basis . Our indu strial 
s ituation has become so large an d complex t hat le gislation 
is unable to adequately control i~, and co urts are not 
qual i f i ed to permanently administer our large corpo r ations . 
sat isfactory regulation can be secured only by means of an 
expert administ rative commission of t he fe de ra:J. go ve r nment . 
( a) W. D. Fou lke , An Interstate Trade Corrm ission , J . P . E . 20,: 
40Sl . 
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The repeal 0 f the Sherman an ti -trus t law and tbe 
passage by Congress of specifici: statutes condemning fraud, 
coercion, and force by corporati ons engaged in interstate 
or fore ign commerce, would 1:e a gr eat· step in advaIfce 
toward the solution of the problem., and should be done immed-
iately. The following practices should be declared illegal 
by law, and should be punished by severe penalties:(a) 
1. The cutting of prices in special localities, while in 
• 
other places they are maintained at full rates. 
2. Discriminations ootween different classes of goods on 
a general pr ice 'scale. 
3. The refu salK to sell to general deale ,rs, save on their 
agreeing to b~C0tt rival goods. 
Any per son damaged ' by any of the ai>ove practi ces should be 
gi ven the right to sue for and re cover heavy damage s, and 
ftaducthe prQper officers should be required to prosecute 
the offenders, and not merely have the ma tter left to the - ' 
.discreti~n of the officials af the Department af ~ustice 
as it is now. 
Uniformity 0f anti-trust legislation in all 
jurisdictions' is highly desirahle, and should be encouraged 
as much as possible. As far as state corporations engaged 
in interstate or foreign conmerce are concerned, Congress 
now has the p0w~r of regulati on over them. An Interstate 
~ , 
Industrial Gomnissi0n, already referred to, should be create<i, 
ha v ing as one of :it s functi Gns t he regi strati on 0f, an d 
the granting of licenses to all companies engaged in 
_I .____ __' ___ ' _____ .....--_________ _ 
(a) Cf. fndustrial Commission Repert, vol,. I" p ,. 35. 
interstate or foreign commerce. An af1!lual franchise tax 
shonld be imposed on the gross interstate earnings of all 
corporations, with a very lew ' minimum ,rate, gradually 
increasing in amount ~s ,the ea.rnings ,inox:ease. The commis-
' 8i<:>n should, ,~la,ve cl1ar&e ef th,e collecti@n of this tax. 
; : ',. " " • -I " ~, 
The 'commias i ori . ahOU;id ~ave the , p0w~r ~ of inv~sti ga ti on 
~ , 
into the bo'oks and paJ:)ers a.nd management of all such cor-
. -~ ",' . 
porations. It should be given the pewers of. canpell;i.ng the 
attendance of witnesses and the production of records. 
Any peTson believing himself unjustly injured by 
oppressive practl ces should have tbe pri vilege of complain-
tng to the ,c'QIQItli ssi on, whi d1. shall inve stigate the rna tt er 
, , J 
and deter;m1:n~ w;hether Ijr not the campla1 nant is en ti tIe d 
to damages. Of course the parties to the controversy $hnuld 
have anappe al t.o the federal courts, but the findings of 
,I'." 
the comniss ien aheulrl. be prima fac ,ie evidence of the facts 
of the case. Un if0rm accou nt s shou Id be" requir-eci of all 
industrials, and regular reports should be made to the 
oQmmissi ,~n, Which shat Id be giyen the power Qf examining 
the records of the company to verify the reports. Trade 
agreements between corp®rations should be permitted, subject 
to the appr(i)va.l ef the commission, and such agreements 
should be en:forceable in the "Q®urts by or against the 
p arti e s ,to theIU. ' 
" 
By such a , plan , ~s , the above~ ,m.ud1 greater publi0ity,"', 
will besecu ~ d, and in this -way the pub110 wi 11 be - enabled . 
" . 
.. , y .. ".,. 
the abuse s are) in 0:J,' der that tb.ey : ,:' 
, '" ~ '.> • • .. <,~~; .1'1 " 
te ' apply « ' Later i tmay, 1» ' found ': ,i' . 
• 'ly- .• l'i:.'. - .~ ~ 
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expedient for the cormnis ~i r)TI to be given the power of 
fixing maximum and minimum prices for monopolistic cor-
porations, but greater., pUblicity is the first reform which 
#' 
should be secured. The mere heckling of combinati nns 
by means of the Sherman law can result in no thing but 
injury , and says Montague) "Until - American anti-trust 
legislation ceases to prohibit all combination in restraint 
of trade, and seeks merely to prevent specific wrongful 
practices, which through fraud, .coercion, or force violate 
legitimate business competition, the trust problem of 
. . 
.Arne ri ~a must continue to ·embroil politi cs and busine ss. ,,( a) 
Not until thlS solution is adopted-can we have "bigness 
wi th ov .. t ba dne ss . " 
(a) Montague, German and British Exper iences with Trusts, 
Atlantic Monthly , 107: 164. 
i. 
A P P R N n I X • 
The following is the list of :, the _ comnodi tie s 
pri ,ced in the March Bulletins of the Bureau of T1aoor, for 
t h e years 1~()2-1l, on which Prof. Meade I s index numbers, -
from whi ch Plate 4 is complie d, are based,: See page l~, supra. 
TRUST CnMMODI1'IES. 
Anthrac,it.e .coal.- stove. Average monthly selling price 
per ton floJbJ New York Harbor. From 1~03 on, price at tide-
water New York Harbor. 
A.meri can cement.- Portland. Price per barrel in New York 
on the -first of each month . Or~ginal qu otati on from the 
New York .TournaI of ' C ormne rRe and (30mmerc ia 1 Bullet in. 
Refine d p etr oleum. - 150 fire te st, wat er whi te in barr el s, 
packages included. Price per gallon in Ne'H Yrok on the first 
of. each mon the Original qu otat ion from the Oil, Paint, and 
Drug Reporter . 
eatt on seed oil.- Summer ye llow pr me. Pri ce per gallon 
in New York on the first of each month . Original quoattions 
from .the Oil, Pamnt, and nrug Re porter. 
o 
Glucose .- 41 Illixing . Price per 100 Ibs. in New Yrok on 
the first of each month . 41° and 42° mixing in l~Olto 
se8tember, 1~05j , 410 and 420 September to December, 1~05i 
41 -43 0 in 1906 ~~ " 1~07j May to necember , 1907, 42°, and 
on to date. Original figure s New Yrok Journal of commerce and 
Commercial Bulletin. 
News paper. - Pri ce per pound in New Yrok on .the fir st of 
each month. In lS 97 prices for rag and wood paper. "From l8~S 
on pr ices for wood. Original :f'Iigur es from New York .Tou rnaI 
of Commerce and commerci,al Bulletin. 
Proof sl?irits.- A~erage weekly price p er gallon,. including 
tax in Pe oria, for fIr st week of each month . In 1~04, 1<0:108 
to 1910, price for first Tuesday of each month. In 1~04, , 
1908 to 1910, price for first Tuesday of each month . Original 
figures from Peoria Herald-Transcript. ' 
IJe.ather. - Sole, oak, d.ressed backs, heavy. Pric'e per 
pound in New Yrok on the first of each month . Original quo-
tati ons from the Shoe and Lea'ther Reporter. 
Wire nails.- Monthly averages computed from weekly market 
qu otati (ms. Q,uota ti on s from Iron Age . ' 
ii. 
steel rails.- Average monthly pric~ per ton at mills in 
"Pennsylvania. Original quotations from the Annual Statistical 
Reports of the American Iron and ' Steel Association. 
Raw linseed oil. Ci ty, in .barrels. Price per gallon in 
New-rrok on the first of each month. Origina.l quotations 
from the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter. 
Lead; ~.-Corrn:non, domestic. Price per pound in New York 
on the first of each month. Original quotations from the 
Iron Age. ~ 
Sal~, Amer ican fine. - ' Pric e per barrel in Chi cago) based 
on a weekly average for the first we ek of each month. From 
1901 on, prices for medium salt. Original figures from the 
annual reports of the Chi cago Board of Trade. 
Plug to ba;cc·Q. - Price per pound in New Yerkon the fir st 
of each month. To Septemrer, 1~06) price for "Horsesroe" , 
from September, I~06, on, fo r "Climax". 
SuJ"phuri c aci d. - 66 0 • P;ri ce per pound in New York on the 
first of each month. Original quotations fr0ID the Oil" Pain~) 
and Drug Reporter. · ( . -
Granulate d, sugar. -Price per .pound in New York on Thursday 
of the fir'st we-ek of each m'onth. Price includes import duty 
of 40 per ' cent ' ad, valorem to July 24, l8Si7; from July 24, 18SJ7" 
to date 1.9 '5c duty per pound. Original quotations from Wallet 
and Gray's ,Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal • 
• 
cottor thread.- 6 cord; 200 ya.rd spools. J.&P.Coats. 
Price per 8POO~, freight paid, on the first of each month., 
Ma,tche 804 Parlor arid' domestic. Price per gross of boxes 
(2,PO ' 8 ) , in New Y~rk on t he fir st of each )llonth. , Orig-inal 
quotati~ns from Merchantb' Review. 
I 
, , 
NON-TRU ST ' CO:MMODIT~S. , ; 
Manila ro~.- 3/8 inch and'base siz~~. Frice per pound 
f. 0. b. 0r factory in ,New York on the ' fir st of each month. 
, , 
Bitumitlo1.l'6. ooal.,- Pittsburgh. (YoUghiogheny). Price per .' 
bu sh e1 . en £ tl.E~; :.f,'i rat ']]uesday ' .of each m.onth. cincinnati afloat. ' 
J ~f ~ .' • 
, New Or~eans Molasse,S. - Open kettle. Price per gallon in (l 
,New York on~ the fi rst of each month. Ori ginal quo,tati ons " ,~.< 
from 'too New York ,Journal; of Comme rce and Corrmierci alJ3ullet~n~ "/.1 
. Pig iron,. -( Bessemer Pitt sburgh). ~ ,Mol'ltlt1y ' ave'rage s com-, . , 
puted fro,Ill w~e~ly :market quotations a,i3 given in, the Jir.on ~ge <,',() 
\ '-; ' 
iii. 
Bleached Sheetings.- 10.4 Wamsutta S.T. Price per yard 
on the fir at of each month. 
Corn meal.- Fine yellow. Price per bag of 100 pounds in 
New York on the fir st of each month. Ortginal quotations 
from the New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin. 
Yellow ~. - T,ong TJeaf, boards, he art face si dings, I 
inch and l-~-r4 inch. Price per M feet in New York on the 
first of each month. Original qlJ.otations from the New York 
T,umbe r Trade .TournaI. 
~lain white oak.- 1 inch, 6 inches and up, wide. Price 
per M feet in ~York on the first of each month. Or~ginal 
quotations from the New York Luml:ler Trade .TournaI. 
Print cloth.- 28 inch 64 x 64. Average weekly price per 
yard for the first week of each month. 
Glass tumblers.- Table, 1/3 of a pint. Price per dozen 
f.o.b. factory on the first of each month. 
Vici kid Shoes.- Men's, Goodyear welt. Price per pain en 
the fi rst of each month. 
Sheet zinc.- Ordinary numbers and sizes, pac.ked in 600-
pound casts~ Price per 100 pounds f.o.b. LaSalle, Ill., on 
the fi"r st of each month. 
Flour.- Wheat, winter straights. Price per barrel in New 
York on Tuesday of the first week of each mo·nth. Original 
quotations from the New York Produce Exchange I s Annual Reports '. 
Cotton. - Uplan d middling. Pri ce per pound in New York on 
Tuesday of the fir at week of each month. Original qu otations 
from the New- York Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin . . 
Bare. eopper wire.- Q,uarterly quotations only to 1~01. 
From 190'1 on, price per.' pound in New York on the first of 
each month for' NO.8, B.&S. guage, and heavier. 
Wilton carpet.- 5 frame Bigelow. Price per yard en the. 
fi rst of each month. 
Earthenware plates.- White granite, 7 inch. Price per 
dozen f. Q. b. ' Tren ton, New . .Ter Bey; on the fi rst af each .month". 
From H:!02 to 1~05 prie e per do zen to purchasers 0f bills 
amounting to $8,000 .. ( 0' I .; 
Bleached shirtings.- 4-4 Wamsutta XXii , Frice per yat<il "0n.· jt;; 
the first of eaCh month. -. " 
The ab-ove taken fr0li1 E.8. Meade's arti ole on '~The 
Ee onomi e s of lhcr1illluXma ecmbtnat~ Ofl; ,J;P .E. 20 ~ 369-72. · 
I . 
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The fo llowi ng is the Ii st of the 2So holdi ng compani e s, or 
.so-called industrial "tru.'ststf, referred. to on pa ge 42, used 
by Profe 'sor Meade in his investigation of the net earnings 
of industrials and in the compilation of hi s index numbers. 
American Agricultural Chemical Co. 
American Can Co. . 
Amer ic an Car & Foundry Go. 
The American Cotton Oil Co. 
Arner ican Hide and Leather Co. 
American Locomotive Co. 
~rican Malt corporation. 
American Smelting & Refining Co. 
AIDer i can Type F,ou n der s Co. 
American Woolen Co. 
Merican writing Paper Co. 
Cllicago Pneumati c To 01 00. 
Diamond Match Co. 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
General Chemical Co. 
International Paper Co. 
Internati onal ste am Pump Co. 
Na ti onal Enameling & stamping Co •. 
National Lead Co, 
Penn sylvan ia Steel Co. 
Pi tt sburgh Coal Co. 
Pressed Steel Car Co. 
The Pullman Co. 
Republic Iron & Steel Co. 
The Un,ion Bag & Paper Co • 
. Union Swi tch & Signal Co. 
Unite d Fruit Co • . 
Uni te d states St eel Cerporati on. 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
v. 
SlIMlviARY OF CA SES lJNT'RF. AIfTT - TRUS'I TJAWS. 
"Presioent Harris0n's Admini stration. 
1ilOllT bills i n equi ty. 
Three indictments. 
-Pre si dent Cleveland IS Admini strati on . 
Four bill s in equ i ty. 
Two in di ctment s. 
Two i n forma ti on s for co ntempt . 
Presioent McKinley's Administration. 
Three bills in equ ity . 
President Roosevelt 's Administration. (7 ye ars) 
Ei ghteen bi lIs in equ ity. 
Twenty - five indictments. 
nne forfeit ure proceeding. 
President Taft 's AdministratioIJ. (To Nov . 1, l~ll) 
Seven teen bills in equity. ' 
'J'wen ty indi ctme n t s. 
CA SES D~CIDEn UN1)ER THE SHl'fF.MAN I ,AW OR IDJTJATI TG THERETO. 
Abner- Drury Brewing Co. v. TJeonard 
'A . Booth & Co. v. Davis, 
Addyston Pipe & Steel C'o~ v. U. S. 
. Agler v. U. 3 . ' 
Alexander v. U. 3 . 
Allen Br0s. Tob. Co. v. R. J' . Reynolds Tob. Co.-
Amer ican Banana Co. v. United Fruit Co. 
25 D. C. App161.1 
127 J?ed. 875 
131 Fed. 31 
78 Fed. 712 
85 Fed. 271 
175 U.S. 211 
62 Fed. 824 
201 U. S. 117 
151 FeB. 819 
153 Fed. 943 
vi . 
American Banana Co . v . United ryuit Co . 
American Biscuit & Mfg . Co . v . Klotz 
American Brake Beam Co. v . Pungs 
Ameri can Naval s t ore s Co . v . U. S. 
American Preserves ' Co . v . Bishop 
Ameri can School Ji'urni ture Co . v . Metcalf 
American Sugar Ref . Co . v . Penn . Sugar Ref . Co . 
American Tel . & Tel . Co . v . Ames 
American Tab . eo . v . Larcu s 
Ameri can Tab. Co . v. Monarch Tob. Works 
Ame rican Tab . Co . v . "Peoples' Tob . Co . 
American Tob . Co . v. U . s. 
American T0b. Co. v. U. S. Tob . Co . 
Ameri can Tab. Co . v . 'Ware - Kramer Tob . Co . 
American Tob . Co . v . Weisert Bros . Tob . Co . 
.Ameri can Union coal Co . v . "Penn . R. Co . 
Ames v . AIDer . Tel . & Tel . Co . 
Anderson v . Shawnee compress ro . 
Anderson v . United states 
Arkansas Brokerage Co. v . Dunn & Powell 
Armour & Co . v . U. S. 
A. T. &S. F . Ry . ·Co . v. Prescott & A r Ry . Co • . . . 
A. T.&S. F. Ry . Co . v . U. 1 . 
Barber Asphalt Paving Co . v . ~ield 
Bay t . Cinc innati , Portsmouth , etc . Yacket Co . 
Beef Trust Cases . See U . '3 . v . Swift and U. 3 . v . 
Bement v . l ational Harrow Co . 
Bigelow v . Calumet & Hecla Min . Co . 
Bishop v . Americ an Preservers ' Co . 
. Blindell v . Hagan 
Block v . standard nistilh1 ing & :nistributing Co . 
Blount Mfg . Co . v . Yale & Towne Mfg . co . 
Board of Trade v . 'Christie Grain & S . Co . 
16() Fed . 184 
166 Fed . 261 
213 U. S. 347 
44 Fed . 721 
141 Fed . ~23 
172 I.'ed . 455 
51 Eed . 2 72 
1()5 Ferl . 845 
1()8 Fed . ~O~ 
113 Fed . 1020 
122 Fed . 115 
160 Fed . 144 
166 Fed. 254 
166 Fed . 820 
163 Fed . 712 
165 Fed . 774 
170 lJIe8 . 3~6 
164 Fed . 700 
221 U. ~3 . 106 
163 Fed . 701 
178 Fed . 11 '7 
180 Fe(i. 160 
163 Fed . 712 
15S, Fed. 278 
166 Fed . 820 
87 Pac . 315 
20S U. s . 423 
82 Fed . 9~8 
171 U.S . '604 
173 Fed .• 8~~ 
142 Fed . 808 
73 Fed. 4 38 
84 Fed . 213 ' 
142 Fed . 176 
117 Ve&. ~2, 5 
1~4 U. S . 618 
200 U. s. 17 S 
Ar mour . 
186 U. S. 70 
155 Fed . 85SJ 
167 Fed . 704 
161 Fed • . 721 
51 Fed . 272 
105 Fed. 845 
54 Fed . 40 
56 Fed . 696 
~5 Fed: ~78 
166 Fed . 555 
116 Fed . 944 
121 Fed . 6'08 
125 ' F ed . Hi]" , 
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